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American S~oa, tha only U.S. terTi torJ in the South Pacific,
is about 2,300 (3,102 km) miles Southwest of Hawaii. It is
composed of Seven Islands with an aggregate area of approximately
16.2 square miles (191.3 sq.km). Of the saven Islands five are
volcanic -Aunu'u, Ofu, Olosega, Ta'u and Tutuila and two are
coral atolls -Swain and Rose. In 1984, th.: total population of
Amcrican Samoa was about 34,950. (4)

Tutuila, where Pago Pago is located is the largest island with
'an area of approximatcly 33,920 acres (13,700 ha). It is approxi-
mately 22 miles (35.4 kill) long and about 6miles (9.6 km) wide at
the widest part (Fig. 1, appendix). .

C_L:n1tI.Tj.:; Alill SOILC)

The Islands are mountainous and most pl~ces have slopes greater
than 20 per cent. Soils are predominantly clayey and generally
rocky. pH ranges from moderately acid to neutral, and usually
contain a fair amount of organic matter (2).

The climate in ~\merican Samoa is characterized by heavy rainfall,
\varm temperatures and high humidity. The 20-year annual average was
estimated at 317 cm. El.infall is farly well-distributed through out
the year with a sliGht drop during the montr~ of June to September
(table 1, appendix).I

.I\GRICULTURE

Farming in American Samoa is mostly of the subsistence type.
Taro, breadfruits, bananas and coconuts are the most important crops.
Other crops grown are papayas, cassava, yams and cocoa. Some farmers
grow vegetables such as cucumbers, bean (Vi~sp) cabbages (mostly
of the pckinensis species) white radish and squash (CUrcurbita) for
the local market and the fishing boats.
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INFLUENCl:-: OF SUPPORT ON THE YIELD OF BFANS

In American Samoa, Beans (y~ sesquepedalis) COImnon referred
to as sankebeans or yard long beans are commonly grwon with supports
for the vines to climb on. Putting up of supports however means
addi tional expense in labor, time and of COUISe money if supports
have to be purchased which is often the case. If supports could be
eliminated without L~pairing yields, it would be an improveillents
particularly on t~e economics of production. ~li th this in mind an
experiment with the following treatments replicated three times
arranged in a randomized complete blacks desiGn was conducted:

I

a.b.

c.

I

d.

control -No support. Plants -lay on the ground.
single post support -One post about 1.8 mm long was provided
to every hill.
Teepe-type support. This kind of support commonly used by
loc~l gardeners. Two posts, are erected on opposite sides
of the hill. The top ends are tied-up together forming an
inverted V. A sticks is placed horizontally at the top ends
to connect t~e supports of adjacent hills.
Clothes line type support -Posts are put up along the row
about 3 meters apart. They are connected with two pieces of
string -one piece'is laid out about two feet from the ground
and any other, at about 5 feet from the ground.I

Yield evaluations showed that the different kinds of supports had
no bearing on the yield of snake beans (table 2). The results further
sr.owed that yields from the contril plots arc statistically comparable
wi th tl.ose treament that have supports. However, management operations
such as weeding, cultivation application of fer'tilizcr spraying for pe~ts
and decreases and h~rvestinG are more conveniently done on those
trea trnents with plants grown wi th su~)ports.

I Table 2
Influence of type of supports on the yields

of

I
Replication

Treatment I II II Total Mean 1/
'.

Control 3,262 3,262 4,485 11,009 3,670

10,601 3,5333,352 3,398Teepe-type 3,851

3,262 2,945 10,182 3,594Clothesline
Type

4,775

I
Single Post 3.398 3.582 3.760 10.740 3.580

I 11 Differences between means are insignificant.



CABBAGE Vi'l.Rlill'Y TRIAL

An experiment to evaluate yield performance of 5 varieties
of head ing cabbage (Brassica oleracea~. Capi tata) under humid
tropical lowland conditions was conducted.

Headina Cabbabe is basically a cool season crop. }~ cabbage
varieties do not produce heads very well in hot and humid -climate
such as that prevails in the lowlands areas of American Samoa.

Five cabbage varieties were selected for the study namely,
Tropic Drum, Tropic Globe, Coun~ Green, Yates and Jubilee. ZXperi-
mcntal design was randomized complete bloCks with three replica tio~~.
Plot size was 17 feet by 6 feet {5.2xl.8m). There were 27 plants pertreatment.

Seeds were sown in seed boxes. A month after sowing, the seedlings
were trans:11anted in the field. Distance of planting was 2.5 feet
(76 cm) between rows and 2 feet (61 cm) in the row. A week after
transplanting pl2Dts were fertilized with 12-6-18 fertilizer mixture
at the rate of 1/2 table spoonfUl per plant. Fertilizers were applied
around the plants. At head.initiation trial, plants were fertilized
again with the same fertilizer mixture at the rate of 1 table spoonful
per plant.

I

I Diamond-back moth was the most important pest observed during the
trial. Degree of damage differed with variety. Jubilee variety was
completely destroyed by the pest. Other varieties sustained insignificant
damage.

.Black rot was the most important disease observed. The disease
was characterized initially by yellowing of the leaves and blackening
of the veins. County Green variety appeared most resistant to thedisease.

Yields of marketable heads, percentage of head production and average
weight of heads are presented in tables 3, 4, and 5.

I Table 3
1-1"arketable Heoo Production

tons per hecture

.YVariety I II III TOTk\L MFJ..N

2.12 bYates 2.04 2.12 8.164.00
a10.99Tropic Globe 16.28 8.15 32.978.54

7.67 aCounty Green 6.179.11 1.19 23.01
8.28 aTropic Drum 8.35 8.35 8.15 24.85

I

1/

Differences between mear~ with different letters arc significant
at l~~ breI.



Table 4

P~rccntalJ:e of Head Production

I Replication ]j
Variety I II III Total 1-1ean .:I

Yates 13 16 22 51 17 a

73 b

84 b

65 b

Tropic Drum 74 59 85 218

Tropic Globe 92 89 70 251

196County Green 19 7443

]} Means with different letters are statistically different at 1%
level.

Table 5
Average ~eight of cabbap;e heads in grar;IS

I ]/Variety I II III Total i1ean

1,660Yates 540 580 540 550

460Tropic Drum 390 480 1,330 440

I 680 1,610Tropic Globe 490 500 550

680 560480 1,700540County Green

I 1/ Differences between means not significant.

It can be seen in the fdregoing tables that varieties Tropic
Globe, Tropic Drwns and County are the best producers. It can also
be seen in table 5 tr~t head size did not differ among varieties.
Differences in yield was mainly due to percentage of head production
(table 4).
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YIELD .?VALUATION OF 'I\oIO VARIEl'IES OF CUCUMBERS

The yield performance of Giant climbing variety of cucumber.
(Takii Seed Company, Japan) was tested against variety }fuxketer
No.2 (Known You Seed Company, Taiwan) which is commonly grown by
our local famers.

I Plot size was 20 fe~t bJr 20 feet (6m x 6m). The treatments
were arranged in a randomized complete blocks design. There were
three replications.

Planting was done on October 17, 1983. Three to four seeds were
p1aJ1ted per hill. IIi11s were spaced 4:x4 fe,:?t (1.2 x 1.2 m). One
\~eek after ~~ergence hills were thinned out leaving two heal thy
seedlings to a hill. At the time of thinning, fertilizers (12-6-18)
were epp1ied at the rate of one table spoonfuJ- per hill. An?ther
application of the same fertilizer ~ixture \~as done at the rate of
two tab1espoo~~ls per hill when plants started to bloom.

I The first fruits of r~~eter No.2 were harvested 38 days after
planting. First harvest on the Giant climbing variety was done 11
days later. Succeeding harvc~ts wc.re done ~'o times a week until the
plants reached the end of t~eir fruiting period. Total harvesting
period for Marketer No.2 was approximately 32 days and 21 days for
the giant .]limbing variety.

Total marketable yields and average wei~t of marketable fru.i ts
are presented in tables 6 and 7.

Table 6

l1arketaole Yields of Cuctmber T ha

I

1J

Variety I II III Total l'1ean

I 16.5 14.6Giant Climbing 11.3 15.9 43.7
vTarketer No.2 63.717.8 28.0 11.9 21.2

I

1/

Differences between means not significant.
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Table 7

Averaf1;e wei,(;'ht of cucumbers. ~s

Mean 1/Variety I II III Total

I
Giant Climbing 509 527 506481 1,518

536 536 623r1arketer No.2 1,595 522

l! Differences between means not significant.
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WAT~lli~'LON VARIErY TRIAL

A Yield evaluation trial involving three varieties of watermelon
was conducted. Charleston Gray variety, a variety commonly grown in
Tonga and usually exported to American Samoa was tested against
Sugar Baby and Allsweet varieties.I

The treatments (varieties) were arrang~d in a radomized complete
blocks design with tl1Xee replications. There were six hills per
treatment and three plants were maintained per hill. Hills were
spaced 8x8 feet (2.4 m by 2.4 m).

Seeds were planted on October 25,°1983. Fertilizers (12-6-18) at
the rate of one "table spoonful per hill was mixed with the soil before
planting the seeds. Five seeds were planted per hill. A we~d after
emergence, hills were thinned out leaving three healthy plants to a
hill.

Eighty days after planting Sugar Baby variety was ready for
harvest. Charleston Gray and Allsweet reached harvest maturity 90 days
after planting.

Yields and average wei~t of fruits are presented in tables 8 and
9, respectively.

Table 8

Wate~elon Yields

Mean YTotal TotalVariety I II III

12.0 a6.218.9 13.8 9.2 48.1Sugar Baby
4.8 c

8.1 b
19.0Allsweet 9.1 5.3 3.3 1.3

I 8.6Charleston Gray 17.8 5.1 3.3 34.8

1/ Means with different letters are significant at ~b level.
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Table 9

AveraR'e weiF':ht of marketable melons in kilop;rams

Mean )jVariety I II III IV Total

bSugar Baby 3.3 3.5 2.63.9 13.3 3.3
aAllsweet 5.1 5.0 4.0 4.7 4.718.8
aCharleston Gray 5.9 5.2 5.3

4.9

21.1 5.3

1/

Means with different letters are s~gnificant at ~~ level.

A large number of fruits of Charleston Gray and Allsweet were made
unusuable by Blossom-end rot, a physiological abnormality believed to
be related to moisture and calciUm supply in the soil.I
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y~~ EVALUATION AND FERTILIZER
R1!SPONSE STUDIES WITH CORN

A trial planting of sweet corn during the early part of 1983
indicated that sweet corn is a suitable crop for the agro-climatic
conditions of American Samoa. No serious disease problems was
encountered during the entire cropping period. Except for the
birds that did some damage by pulling out the young seedlings and
eating the germinating seeds, no other serious pest was observed.

Yield was sati~factory,

~.10 separate experiments were then conducted with sweet corn.
The first was a variety evaluation trial and the second experiment
was a fertilizer response trial..

!'Variety Evaluation Trial

Five varieties were considered for the study namely, Sugar Loaf,
Golden Cross Bantam, Silver Queen, NK-75 and Honey Comb. Planting
was done on 20-feet (6-1 in) rows spaced 3 feet (0.91 in.) apart.
llills were spaced two feet (0.61 in) apart. rr\lo plants were grown perhill.I

The treabnents (varieties) were arranged in a randomized complete
blocks design. Treat~euts were replicated three times.

Sixty five days from planting all the varieties were harvested.
Results of yield (urIlusked ears) comparisons are presented in Table
10. HiGhest yield \iaS obtained fx~m Silver Queen with estimated yield
of 10.19 tons/ha. 30neycomb \iaS the second highest yielder with 8.27tons/ha.
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Table 10

I-1arketable yield
(ears with husks)

tons/ha

Replication
III )jVariety I II Mean

a4.61Sugar Loaf 5.01 5.15 4.92
a6.50 5.70 5.11Golden Cross

:Ban tarn
3.12

c
9.96 11.38 9.22 10.19Silver Queen

a
5.96I-JK- 75 5.42 3.52 4.91

b8.27 8.94 7.59 8.27Honey Comb

y Differences between merols with different letters are significant
at 196 level.

Fertilizer Response Trial With Sweet Corn

This experiment was conducted firstly to dete~ine the response
of sweet corn to varJing levels of fertilizer and secondly to obtain
information on t~e fertili~ status of the soil.

The org-~ic matter content of the soil waS approximately 5 per

cent.

The fertilizer rates used were 0,250,500,1,000 and 2,000 kgfha
of 12-6-18 equivalent to 0, 30,60,120 and 240 kg of N, 15, 30, 60
and 120 kg of P205, 0, 45, 90, 180 and 360 kg K20.

r~lden Cross Van tam and Jumbo Gold.Two corn varieties were used:

The experimental design was split-plot. Variety was the main
plot and fertilizer rates, were the sub plots. There were-threereplications. 

Hill spacing was 2 feet (6 m) on ten-foot (3.0 M) rows
spaced 3 feet (0.91 m) apart. Two plants were maintained ,er hill.



Thc plant heiGht taken at tasseling is presented in tab_Ie 11.

Table 11

Influence of variety and fertilizer rates on plant
heipht. cm.

Fertilizer rate, kg/ha 1/Variety 0 250 500 1000 2000 l'Iean oJ

130 174 180 180 170185Golden Cross
Bantam

171Jumbo Gold 129 173 181 188 183
Mean 138a 174b 180b 186b 182b .

1/ Differences between means with different letters are significant
at 1% level.

As shown in the table ~~ere is no difference in plant height
between varieties. Fertilizer rate on the other had significant effect
on height. Plants on the control plots were smaller than those plants
that were applied with fertilizers.

The corn was harvested 63 days after planting. Results of yield
eva1ua tion in terms of we icht of unhusked marketable ears are shown in
table 13.

Table 12

Corn Yield as influenced by variety and
fertilizer. T/ha

Fertilizer (12-6-18) rate. kgfha ]j
Variety 0 250 500 1000 2000 f'1ean .;;-.{

Golden Cross 0.7 4.0 6.5 10.8 11.8 6.8
Bantam

I

I Jumbo Gold 1.0 1.3 0. 11.4 13.8 13.4 9.4

a b bc c 6cMean 0.8~ 5.6- 9.0-- 12.3- 12.6-

1/ Means with different letters are significantly different at l~~ breI.

Yield between varieties did not differ significantly. Fertilizer
rate on the other hand had significant effect on yields. Yields
increased with increased rate of application. Yields of the control
plots were almost ncglible compared to the yields obt~ined at the highest
rate of fertilizer application. From an economic view point, application
of 500 kg per hceture of 12-6-18 appeared the most appropriate for corn
in this particular area.



St:::'1JDIES WITH TARO (CAT.OCA::;IA r~SCUL~VTA SCIIO'Ivr

Taro is a staple food in American Samo~ and other Polynesian
Islands. In tr.e old days, t~xo was considered as the staf-~ life inHawaii. 

Early Hawaiians liv",d chiefly on taro, sweet potatoeE, fish
seaweeds and a few vegetables (1).

There is a cQnfusion in the classification of taro not only in
the scientific name but in common nameS as well. What is referred to
as tar~ in ~~c Pacific is knOW!l as dasheen in the W es t Ind ies (3,5).
This type of taro has a lar°;.;,'" ~.jr:n wit:l fe\o! small cormels. \vhat 18
refe~xed to as dasheen in the Pacific is popularly known as Eddoe in
t~e West Indies. Thi3 type has a small corm often times iredible and
with la1'ge edible ccrmels. There are lowland and upland varieties inthe type. .

The mos t ccmmonly grown ~JPe of taros in American Samoa' are the
upland Pacific taros or the \vest Indies Dasheen.

Effect Of f.1ech.?-nical And Chemical Weedin:,,; On The Yield Of Taro

I .
The effect of weed control on taro by mecl1anical wecding (using

Troybuil t rototiller) and by the use of chemical herbicides -paraquat
and roundup, was compared.

Manu I a variety was used in the experiment. Tiapula or petiole was
used as thc planting material. A planting stiCk or oso was used in
planting the tiapula. Plant spacing was 3 x 3 feet. (0.91 x 0.91 m).
Rows were 30 feet (9.1 m) long. There were five rows per treatment.
~he two outside rows, one in either side, wcre the guard rows.

Experim~ntal design was randomized complete blocks \vith threereplications.

Weed control treatments were started one month after planting. For
the mechanical weedin~t a Troybuil t rototiller was passed between the
rows. Rototilling depth was adjusted at approximately 3-4 inches
(7.6 -10.2 cm). For better..wecd control, each row was rototilled two
t~nes. With the herbicide treatment t paraquat was applied at the rate
of one table spoonful per 12 liters of water. Round-up was applied at
the ~te or two table spoonful per 12 liters of water.

I

Similar procedures were followed during the second and third weed
control operations. The second weeding was done one and half months
after the first and the third, one and one half mo:'iths after the second.
Before the second and third weeding operations were done, weeds growing
in the area within a foot of the individual plant were pulled by hand.

I



,," Results of the expcriment also provided information on the
fertility states of the soil in the area. The positive yield
response to fertilizer rate and the stunted growth and deficiency
symptoms exhibited by the plants on the control plots were
indications of the low level of major nutrient elements in the
soil particularly, that of nitrogen and potassium. "' "-
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Some differences in growth between mecl~ically and chemically
weeded plots were observed. Plants on chemically weeded plot were
slightly taller and with slightly larger stems than those plants
weeded mechanically.

Taro production under different methods of weeding is shown in
Table 13.

Table 13
IY~rketable yield of taro as influenced by type of weed i~,

tons/ill

Paraquat 23.6 14.9 9.3 15.9

Roundup 23.2 13.8 10.4 15.8

]}
,

Differences among treatments are not significant.

Taro Vc.riety Evaluation Trial

The yield performance of the two most commonlj' gr'own varieties of
taro in American S~oa was evaluated. The varieties were t:iue and }~nu'a.

The experimented design was randomized complete blocks. Tha treat-
ments (variety) were replicated four times. Tiapula or p~tiolcs were
used as planting materials.

Distance of planting was 3 x 3 feet (0.91 m).
with a planting stick.

Plz.nting was done

The plants were harvested approximately 6 montl~ after planting.
Harvesting was done by pulling the \~hole pl~,t off the gr.ound. Waight
and number of marketable roots were taken.

Average weight of marketable Loots for the two taro varieties is
shown in table 14. It can be seen in the table that heavier or larger
root were obtained fl.'om J.1anu'a variety. Statistical analyses also
revealed that the difference in the weight of root production is statis-
tically significant.



Table 14
Avcra,f;!',e wei,':ht corm in kilo[';r".Jns

O~63 aNiue 0.65 0.620.13 0.53
]\L').Il'U' a 0.96 1.34 1.04 0.79 1.03b1/ 

Di££erence between means significant at 1% level.

Results on total yields are shown in T~ble 15. It can be seen
that }~Jlula variety on a hecturc basis yielded 4 tons higher than Niue.
Tho difference in yield can be attributed to the differ..:nce in the

weight of the individual roots.

Table 15
Taro Production. tons/r.n.

1/

Difference betwee:'l means is signifiC2.nt at l~~ level.

Effect Of Distance Of Pl.:::.ntinf'::" Ilnd Variety On Taro Production.

Manu'a and Niu'e varieties were selected for the study. They
were planted on June 21, 1984. Planting was done by means of a
planting stick or 030. One table spoon of 12-6-18. Fertilizer was
applied at the bottom or the planting hole.

Three different distances of p1antine were used: 2x2 feet
(0.6m) 3x3 feet (0.9 m x 0.91. m) and 4x4 feet (J..2m x 1.2 m) Ro\..s
were 20 feet (6.1m). llich tx.eatment had three rows. Data were
taken from the middle row.

Experimental de~ign wa~ split plot.
and dist3Ilce of planting, the subplots.

Variety was the main plot
There were 3 replications.

The plants were harvested six months and 24 days aftcr planting.
Weif~ht and number of roots (COI~) were recorded. Data on the average
weicht of roots arc presented in Table 16.



Table 16
Weicht of roots as influenced by variety
and dist;:..nce of Tu::tntinRin Kilot~am

Distance of planti~ in meter

.6 x .6 0.9 x 0.9 1.2xl.2 1lVari f-1ean

Niue 0.7 1.0 0.8 0.8

Differences between mear~ are statistically insignific~~t.

~/cicht of roots or size seemed to inc~ase with wider spac.ings.
IIowever, statistical analyses indicated that differences in root
weight b~tween spacinb was not significant. Difference in root size
be~/e~n varieties on the other hand was fcund significant. 11anu'a
variety produced root significantly bigger or heavier t~ those of
the Niue variety.

Data on total yields are shown in Table 17. Total yields
increased signific~1tly with decreased plaLt spacings. Lowest yields
were obtained at 4:x:4 feet (1.2xl.2 m) spac::..ne; while the highest total
yields were obtained at 2x2 feet (0.6 x 0.6 m) spacing.

was found insi.
may however e no e -a Yle s 0 uta variety was re a lve y
higher than those of the l~iue variety.

It

.

Table 11
Yield of Taro as influenced by distance

of plantin,~ and variety. tons/ha

Distance of Planting, ft.
Variety 2x2 3x3 4x4 total 1"1ean ]}

25.9 12~5fJ'.a.nu I a 9.4 47.8 15.9

1...1 '.l' e 36.418.9 12.2 5.3 12.1

Total

f1ean y

24.7
b12.4

14.7114.8

a
22.4 7.3C

11

Differences between means with different letters are significant
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RAIl:rFl"LL AI'll TEl'1!? ~lI.TURE ]jTA3L~ I -

(Recorded at Pago Pago Airport. Rainfall was recorded in the period
1960-80. Temperature was recorded in the period 1964-66)

TemperatureMean monthly
rainfall

Mean
daily

Maximum
daily

MiniI:lUJn
daily

°CCm °C °C

2;

2;

2;

2~

2~

2;
2~

2:

2;

2~

2;
2~-'

32-

30

29

30

28

20,

17
18c

16

28,-

28

35

27.1

27.1

27.2

27.1

26.6

26.4

26.0

29.9

26.3

26.6

26.9

27.0

30.4
30.4
30.6
30.3
29.6
29.1
28.6
28.6
29.2
29.4
29.8
30.1

I

I

January

}'e bruary

11arch

April

YJaY

June

July

August

~eptember

October

November

December

I

27.0 29.7 23.7..'\YU1ual 316.84

Reprinted from soil survey of Amarican Samoa, Soil Conservation
Service USDA, 1984.y
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,.8

.8

.8

.7

.6

.8

.4

.3

.4

.8

.9

.9

,59,20.90,23

.35

.17

.20.69

.97

.88,12

.56
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